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Abstract

Context. Spiritual care (SC) from medical practitioners is infrequent at the end of life (EOL) despite national standards.

Objectives. The study aimed to describe nurses’ and physicians’ desire to provide SC to terminally ill patients and assess 11 potential SC barriers.

Methods. This was a survey-based, multisite study conducted from October 2008 through January 2009. All eligible oncology nurses and physicians at four Boston academic centers were approached for study participation; 339 nurses and physicians participated (response rate = 63%).

Results. Most nurses and physicians desire to provide SC within the setting of terminal illness (74% vs. 60%, respectively; *P* = 0.002); however, 40% of nurses/physicians provide SC less often than they desire. The most highly endorsed barriers were “lack of private space” for nurses and “lack of time” for physicians, but neither was associated with actual SC provision. Barriers that predicted less frequent SC for all medical professionals included inadequate training (nurses: odds ratio [OR] = 0.28, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 0.12–0.73, *P* = 0.01; physicians: OR = 0.49, 95% CI = 0.25–0.95, *P* = 0.04), “not my professional role” (nurses: OR = 0.21, 95% CI = 0.07–0.61, *P* = 0.004; physicians: OR = 0.35, 95% CI = 0.17–0.72; *P* = 0.004), and “power inequity with patient” (nurses: OR = 0.33, 95% CI = 0.12–0.87, *P* = 0.03; physicians: OR = 0.41, 95% CI = 0.21–0.78, *P* = 0.007). A minority of nurses and physicians (21% and 49%, respectively) did not desire SC training. Those less likely to desire SC training reported lower self-ratings of spirituality (nurses: OR = 5.00, 95%
CI = 1.82–12.50, P = 0.002; physicians: OR = 3.33, 95% CI = 1.82–5.88, P < 0.001 and male gender (physicians: OR = 3.03, 95% CI = 1.67–5.56, P < 0.001).

**Conclusion.** SC training is suggested to be critical to the provision of SC in accordance with national care quality standards. J Pain Symptom Manage 2014;48:400–410. © 2014 American Academy of Hospice and Palliative Medicine. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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**Introduction**

Spiritual care (SC) of patients at the end of life (EOL) has been identified as a core domain by the World Health Organization,¹ the National Consensus Project on Quality Palliative Care (NCPQPC),² and highlighted as an EOL priority by the Joint Commission.³ The NCPQPC outlines the importance of an interdisciplinary medical team assessing patients’ spiritual, religious, and existential dimensions of care and addressing spiritual needs.² Likewise, the Joint Commission requires health care institutions to provide quantifiable measures demonstrating “care and services that accommodate[s] patient’s... spiritual EOL needs” and staff education concerning the unique needs of patients at the EOL.³ These standards are grounded in an evidence base that outlines the importance of religion/spirituality (R/S) within an EOL experience,⁴ and the prominent spiritual needs encountered during life-threatening illness.³–⁷ National and international guidelines also are based on prospective studies that have found associations between medical team spiritual support and 1) patient quality of life,⁵,⁶,¹⁰ 2) decreased aggressive care at the EOL,⁸ and 3) significantly higher costs when SC is absent.¹⁰

Although community clergy and hospital chaplains hold a central role in providing SC, the role of medical professionals is less clear. Consequently, empirical data grounding medical professional SC provision is needed. Despite palliative care guidelines¹¹–¹³ and research supporting the importance of its inclusion in EOL care, prior studies indicate that 6–26% of patients receive SC from their medical teams, revealing a gap between extant policies and current practice.¹¹–¹³ This gap does not appear to be primarily related to a lack of perceived importance of EOL SC by patients or clinicians as most patients, nurses, and physicians in an EOL care setting agree that R/S ought to be addressed by medical professionals.¹³,¹⁴ Rather, barriers appear to be operating to limit SC provision despite a frequent awareness of its importance. Hence, to advance a holistic approach to palliative care provision that includes patient R/S, an understanding of medical professional barriers to SC provision is required. However, data exploring such barriers are limited. In studies of self-reported barriers to SC provision, reasons cited by nurses and physicians for infrequent SC provision include insufficient time to discuss R/S and personal discomfort with R/S.¹⁴,¹⁷ Although illuminating as to potential barriers at play, these studies do not examine the relationship of these barriers to actual SC provision to patients. Furthermore, there are other putative barriers that require investigation, such as the asymmetry between the U.S. population and medical professionals in religious characteristics, including religious affiliation and self-reported religiosity and spirituality;¹³,¹⁸ these factors may prompt medical professionals to avoid R/S issues, rather than risk creating discomfort or offense.¹⁴,¹⁹,²⁰ By understanding these barriers to SC, steps can be identified in how to best overcome them and facilitate the provision of SC to patients. Hence, critical to advancing SC as a central dimension of EOL care in accordance with national care quality standards¹³,¹⁴ is an understanding of what factors limit actual provision of SC to patients at the EOL.

The Religion and Spirituality in Cancer Care study was designed to measure perceptions of SC barriers from the viewpoints of nurses
and physicians caring for terminally ill patients. The study investigated three hypotheses, namely 1) nurses and physicians desire to provide SC to terminally ill patients, but 2) encounter multiple barriers that limit its provision, and 3) medical professional demographic and R/S characteristics would influence perceptions of SC barriers and their desire to receive SC training.

Methods
Sample
Enrollment ran from October 2008 through January 2009, and oncology nurses and physicians were eligible if they cared for patients with incurable cancer. Practitioners were from four Boston (U.S.) academic centers, namely Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Boston University Medical Center, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, and Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.

Protocol
Nurses and physicians were identified by collecting e-mail information from departmental databases, and were invited to participate via an e-mail containing a link to an online survey. All participants provided informed consent according to protocols approved by each site’s human subjects committee (implied consent for nurses/physicians based on all elements of consent included in the survey introduction). Respondents received a $10 gift card for participation. Of 537 nurses and physicians contacted, 339 responded (response rate = 63%; 59% among physicians, 72% among nurses). Eight practitioners indicated that they did not provide care to incurable cancer patients, and nine did not finish the questionnaire, yielding 322 respondents (95% of 339, 204 physicians and 118 nurses). The survey defined for participants the terms religion, spirituality, and SC, and included eight specific SC examples based on the literature2,21 (see Table 1 for definitions).

Measures
Sample Characteristics. Practitioner demographic information was self-reported including age, gender, race, field of oncology, and years of practice.

Religiousness/Spirituality. Table 1 provides information on the survey instrument. Practitioners reported religiousness and spirituality using items from the validated Multidimensional Measure of Religiousness and Spirituality.22 Also assessed were religious affiliation, religious service attendance,22 and intrinsic religiosity (the degree to which religiousness permeates daily life).18

Desire to Provide SC and Actual Frequency. Practitioners were asked on seven-point scales, from “never” to “always”: “How often do you DESIRE to offer any type of SC to advanced, incurable cancer patients?” and “How often do you offer any type of SC during the course of your relationship with an advanced, incurable cancer patient?” A quantitative assessment of actual SC provision was determined by nurses and physicians reporting—after reviewing the eight SC examples—on their SC provision to the last three patients with advanced cancer seen in clinic. For each of these three patients, practitioners indicated whether or not they had provided any form of SC at any point during the patient’s care.

Medical Professional Barriers to SC. Items assessing 11 SC barriers were developed by an expert panel and piloted among oncology nurses and physicians. Participants were asked: “Below is a list of reasons SC might NOT be performed even when IDEALLY it would be performed. How significant are each of the following factors in limiting you from providing spiritual care?” Response options included “not significant,” “slightly significant,” “moderately significant,” and “very significant.” In exploratory analysis, item ratings were summed to generate an overall SC barrier score (range 11–44) measuring a cumulative effect of the 11 barriers.

Medical Professional Desire to Receive SC Training. Practitioners answered “yes/no” to SC training: “Would you desire further training in how to appropriately provide SC to your patients?”

Statistical Analysis
Chi-squared tests were used to compare demographic information between nurses and physicians. Chi-squared tests also were used to compare nurse and physician perceptions
Table 1
Religion and Spirituality Cancer Care Survey Definitions, Questions, and Response Options

Definitions

Spirituality
Spirituality is a search for and/or a connection to what is divine or sacred (e.g., God or a higher power).

Religion
Religion is a tradition of spiritual beliefs and practices shared by a group of people.

Spiritual care
Spiritual care from doctors or nurses is care that supports a patient’s spiritual health.

It is not clear what are the best ways (if at all) that doctors and nurses should give spiritual care. Some possible types of spiritual care include a doctor or nurse:
1. Asking about a patient’s religious/spiritual background to be aware of whether or not it is important to them.
2. Encouraging a patient’s spiritual activities or beliefs that are helpful to them. For example, a doctor or nurse saying to a patient: “I’m so glad that your faith gives you strength during this difficult time.”
3. Asking questions that invite patients to talk about spiritual matters if they want to. For example, a doctor or nurse asking, “What helps you find meaning during this difficult time?”

Survey category Response options

Religious/spiritual characteristics
To what extent do you consider yourself a religious person?

Very religious
Moderately religious
Slightly religious
Not religious at all

To what extent do you consider yourself a spiritual person?

Very spiritual
Moderately spiritual
Slightly spiritual
Not spiritual at all

Please indicate the religious tradition that most closely describes you:

Catholic
Protestant
Jewish
Muslim
Buddhist
Hindu
No religious tradition
Other (please specify)

Please indicate the degree to which you agree with the following statement: “My religious/spiritual beliefs influence my practice of medicine.”

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

Frequency of spiritual care
How often do you offer any type of spiritual care during the course of your relationship with an advanced, incurable cancer patient?

Never
Rarely
Seldom
Occasionally

How often do you desire to offer any type of spiritual care during the course of your relationship with an advanced, incurable cancer patient?

Frequently
Almost always
Always
None

Think back to the past three advanced, incurable cancer patients you saw. To how many of those patients have you provided any type of spiritual care during the course of their treatment?

None
1 Patient
2 Patients
3 Patients

Barriers to spiritual care
Below is a list of reasons spiritual care might not be performed even when ideally it would be performed. How significant are each of the following factors in limiting you from providing spiritual care?

- Not enough time
- Lack of private space to discuss these matters with my patients
- I have not received adequate training
- I am personally uncomfortable discussing spiritual issues
- Religion/spirituality is not important to me personally
- I believe that spiritual care is better done by others in the health care team
- I do not believe cancer patients want spiritual care from (nurses/doctors)
- I am worried that patients will feel uncomfortable
- I worry that the power inequity between patient and (nurse/doctor) makes spiritual care inappropriate
- I feel uncomfortable engaging these issues with patients whose religious/spiritual beliefs may differ from my own
- I do not believe it is my professional role to engage patient spirituality

(Continued)
of SC frequency, desire to provide SC, and SC barriers.

Univariate (UVA) and multivariate (MVA) linear and logistic regression analyses were used to identify predictors of SC barrier ratings for nurses and physicians, predictors of actual SC provision for nurses and physicians, and predictors of lack of desire for future SC training. The MVAs included nurse/MD professional characteristics and R/S variables (religiousness, spirituality religious tradition, and intrinsic religiosity).

All reported P-values are two sided and considered significant when P-value is lower than 0.05. Statistical analyses were performed with R v. 2.13.1 (Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien, Vienna, Austria).

Results
Sample Characteristics
Sample characteristics are reported in Table 2. Nurses and physicians differed in R/S characteristics. Although nurses were most likely to be Catholic, physicians were most likely to be Jewish. Nurses were more religious (P = 0.02) and spiritual than physicians (P < 0.001).

Desire to Provide SC and Actual Frequency
Most nurses and physicians desire to at least “occasionally” provide SC when caring for patients with a terminal illness (74% vs. 60%, respectively; P = 0.002). Fig. 1 illustrates nurses’ and physicians’ desire to provide SC compared with descriptive assessments of SC frequency (SC frequency has been previously reported11). A large minority of nurses and physicians provided SC less frequently than desired (39% and 41%, respectively), whereas a small minority (9% and 9.5%, respectively) provided SC more frequently than desired. There was a significant difference between desire to provide SC and reported provision among nurses (P < 0.001) and physicians (P < 0.001).

SC Barriers
Table 3 provides nurse and physician perceptions of barriers to providing SC to patients with advanced cancer. On combining nurses and physicians, the most frequently endorsed barriers considered “moderately” or “very significant” included lack of time (72%), inadequate training (61%), lack of privacy (52%), and SC better offered by others (50%). Nurses and physicians significantly differed as professional caregivers concerning how private space, professional roles, and power differences influenced their SC provision (Table 3).

Predictors of SC Infrequency
The MVAs examining the relationship of reported barriers to actual SC practices by nurses and physicians are shown in Table 4. In MVA models predicting lack of SC provision to patients recently seen in clinic, significant barriers experienced by both nurses and physicians included inadequate training, a belief that SC is not part of the medical professional’s role, and worry that the power inequity between patient and clinician makes SC inappropriate.

Personal and Professional Characteristics and SC Barriers
The MVAs assessed physician and nurse characteristics and their relationship to overall SC barriers scores (score of 11 SC barrier ratings, higher scores indicating greater perceived barriers to SC). In MVA assessing nurse perceptions of SC barriers at the EOL, only lower spirituality predicted higher ratings of SC barriers (β = 3.44, P = 0.038). In MVA assessing physician barriers, predictors of increased perceptions of SC barriers included female gender (β = 5.56, P = 0.02), years practiced more than 11 years (β = 5.1, P = 0.001), non-Christian religious denomination (β = 3.51, P = 0.03), and lack of SC training (β = 3.01, P = 0.04).

A minority of nurses and physicians (21% and 49%, respectively, P = 0.003) said that they did not desire future training in SC. In MVA models predicting nurse lack of desire...
for SC training, only lower spirituality (odds ratio [OR] = 5.00, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.82–12.50, \( P < 0.001 \)) was significantly associated with lack of desire for SC training. Physician predictors for lack of desire for SC training include lower spirituality (OR = 3.33, 95% CI = 1.82–5.88, \( P < 0.001 \)), practicing for more than 11 years (OR = 2.00, 95% CI = 1.09–3.57, \( P = 0.02 \)), low intrinsic religiosity (OR = 1.92, 95% CI = 1.09–3.45, \( P = 0.02 \)), and male gender (OR = 3.03, 95% CI = 1.67–5.56, \( P < 0.001 \)).
Discussion

This study investigated three hypotheses related to the potential role of barriers inhibiting the provision of SC by medical professionals to patients with advanced cancer. First, the hypothesis that most medical professionals desire to provide SC to terminally ill patients was supported in light of the finding that most nurses (74%) and physicians (60%) desire to provide SC to their advanced cancer patients. In addition, a large minority of nurses (39%) and physicians (41%) provide SC less often than desired (Fig. 1). Second, the hypothesis that medical professionals experience...
Table 4
Multivariable Predictors of Barriers Hindering Actual Spiritual Care Provision by Nurses and Physicians to Patients With Advanced Cancer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Nurses</th>
<th>Physicians</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Odds Ratio&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not enough time</td>
<td>0.73 0.29–10.85</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of private space to discuss these matters</td>
<td>0.88 0.34–2.25</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with my patients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I have not received adequate training</td>
<td>0.25 0.09–0.67</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I believe that spiritual care is better done by</td>
<td>0.31 0.13–0.77</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>others on the health care team</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am worried that patients will feel</td>
<td>0.65 0.28–1.50</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uncomfortable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I feel uncomfortable engaging these issues</td>
<td>0.20 0.07–0.56</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with patients whose religious/spiritual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>beliefs may differ from my own</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am personally uncomfortable discussing</td>
<td>0.46 0.18–1.12</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spiritual issues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I do not believe it is my professional role to</td>
<td>0.21 0.07–0.61</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>engage patient spirituality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am worried that the power inequity</td>
<td>0.32 0.12–0.85</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>between patient and (nurse/physician)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>makes spiritual care inappropriate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion/spirituality is not important to me</td>
<td>0.52 0.17–1.596</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personally</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I do not believe cancer patients want</td>
<td>0.62 0.20–1.97</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spiritual care from (nurses/physicians)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> Provision of spiritual care defined as any vs. no provision of spiritual care during the course of a nurse or physicians’ relationship with the last three advanced cancer patients seen in clinic. Frequency of spiritual care provision has been previously published.1,2

<sup>b</sup> Multivariable analysis controlled for gender, race (white vs. non-white), years of medical practice (>11 years vs. 11 years), religiousness (“not at all/very religious” vs. “moderately/very religious”), spirituality (“not at all/very spiritual” vs. “moderately/very spiritual”), religious tradition (Christian vs. non-Christian), and intrinsic religiosity (strong disagree-neutral vs. agree/strongly agree), and religious service attendance (one to three times per month or less vs. one to three times per month or more).

<sup>c</sup> P < 0.05 considered significant (bolded values).

multiple barriers that limit provision of SC was substantiated by the multiple barriers identified as limiting SC provision, with the most frequently identified barriers for nurses and physicians being lack of time and inadequate training (Table 3). Notable differences between nurses and physicians also were found: most nurses who said that they lack private space to provide SC and most physicians who agreed that “SC is better done by others.” We also found distinctions between perceived barriers and those actually associated with SC provision. Lack of SC training was the only barrier that was endorsed by most nurses and physicians (Table 3) and found in MVA to be associated with less frequent SC by both nurses (OR = 0.25, P = 0.006) and physicians (OR = 0.49, P = 0.04). Surprisingly, the barriers thought by most medical professionals to significantly limit SC (i.e., insufficient time and lack of private space) were not associated with actual SC provision. Third, multivariate analysis upheld the hypothesis that personal and professional characteristics among medical professionals were associated with increased perceptions of SC barriers and decreased desire to receive SC training. In summary, SC barriers are widely recognized by medical professionals, associated with less frequent SC provision, and intensified by personal and professional characteristics.

This study highlights the importance of SC training for nurses and physicians as the primary means to complement SC provided by clergy and chaplains, and incorporate SC into the care of patients facing serious illness in accordance with national care quality standards.2,25 Lack of training was the only barrier endorsed by most nurses and physicians and found in MVA to be associated with less frequent SC provision to patients. The SC training also holds potential to address other identified critical barriers to SC provision, for example, by increasing clinician awareness of their SC role and the role of critical SC providers (e.g., chaplains) and by developing strategies that assist a patient-centered approach to SC that does not compromise patient autonomy. Furthermore, SC training has the potential to also address other identified barriers.
to SC provision at the EOL. The SC training can be crafted to specifically address SC discomfort among medical professionals by enabling their own reflection on personal R/S views (including the lack thereof) and by providing general SC competencies across various R/S traditions. The potential for SC training to powerfully influence provision of SC at the EOL is highlighted by a previous report indicating that medical professionals who had previously received SC training had a seven- to 11-fold greater odds of providing SC to their patients with advanced cancer, after adjusting for personal and professional confounders.

Notably, although most nurses (79%) and physicians (51%) would like to receive SC training, only 12–20% have prior training. In addition, this study indicates that nurse and physician desire to receive SC training is influenced by personal characteristics. Nurses with lower self-reported spirituality had a fivefold reduced odds of desiring SC training in comparison with more spiritual nurses. Likewise, several characteristics (lower spirituality, male gender, 11+ years in practice, and low intrinsic religiosity) predicted physician lack of desire for SC training. Hence, the gap between national guidelines and current practices will likely remain unaltered until SC training becomes standardized within routine medical curricula for all professional staff caring for patients at the EOL. Training in SC provision would assist those nurses and physicians who desire to provide SC more frequently than actual practice (Fig. 1) by providing an educational foundation needed to overcome barriers to SC. Likewise, those who are predisposed to not seek SC training because of personal characteristics would be equipped to recognize patients’ R/S needs; draw on other SC providers within the medical team; and, therefore, use a more patient-centered approach to care at the EOL. Although the Joint Commission already requires staff education concerning the unique needs of patients at the EOL, including patient R/S, this study indicates that where this requirement is fulfilled, the frequency of SC at the EOL would significantly increase.

In addition, this study underscores a distinction between barriers perceived as obstacles to SC but not associated with SC frequency and those barriers that measurably limit SC provision. This distinction is important to locate how national quality standards may be more widely disseminated in the medical care of the terminally ill. Our study points to three barriers associated with less frequent SC, held in common by nurses and physicians: 1) SC is not part of one’s professional role, 2) worry that power inequities render SC an inappropriate medical activity, and 3) lack of training. Engagement of these specific barriers may be critical to narrow the gap between national guidelines and clinical practice. Notably, although insufficient time and private space are widely considered to impede SC, these barriers were not associated with SC frequency, suggesting that although these issues may be important to address as felt barriers for clinicians, they are not central barriers to SC provision. This study also dispels another popular misconception that medical professionals do not value R/S on a professional level. A significant majority desire to provide SC in an EOL cancer context, and Fig. 1 illustrates how a large subset of medical professionals desire to provide SC on a more frequent basis.

Key barriers are tied to basic conceptual questions related to the relationship of medical practice and R/S. Those who contend that medicine and R/S should remain separate have appealed primarily to ethical arguments that R/S falls outside professional boundaries, risks patient autonomy, and requires extensive training. From this viewpoint, barriers limiting SC are not to be overcome per se but serve as the very groundwork justifying a necessary separation. However, as evidence has accumulated to demonstrate the central relevance of patient R/S to the experience of serious illness including being major determinants of patient quality of life and medical care at the EOL, these ethical arguments for separation are being remolded to critical issues to be considered in providing SC in a patient-centered fashion at the EOL. This transformation is reflected in the presence of international/national SC guidelines highlighting both the central relevance of SC within palliative care and the necessity for a patient-centered approach to SC that does not impose R/S views and/or violate professional roles. This is likewise reflected within this study’s elucidation of how medical professionals conceptualize the
The relationship of spirituality and medicine. First, most medical professionals hold at least an occasional desire to provide SC to terminally ill patients, including 40% who desire to provide SC more often than they actually practice. Second, most desire to receive future training. Both points indicate that medical professionals understand their own professional role to overlap with their patients’ EOL spiritual needs. We also have previously reported that most terminally ill patients, nurses, and physicians agree that spiritual support from medical professionals is important, appropriate, and positively beneficial to patients and the patient-clinician relationship.6,13,14,28 Indeed, the Religion and Spirituality in Cancer Care study provides a snapshot of how most conceptualize the relationship of EOL medical care and R/S in an integrated manner.6,13,14,28,29

Limitations of this study include that, although the response rates for nurses and physicians were high, selection bias is still possible. Furthermore, participants surveyed were from a single, U.S. urban region. However, given this region’s lower national averages of R/S,30 findings likely underestimate desire for SC in the EOL setting. Finally, the generalizability of these findings to other diseases or stages of illness remains unclear.

Conclusion

Nurses and physicians frequently desire to provide SC at the EOL but also encounter barriers to its provision. This study points toward SC training as the critical next step to narrow the gap between national care quality standards2,3 and the current infrequent practice of SC at the EOL.11 Evidence-based SC training holds promise to advance SC competency and practice among medical professionals and to improve patient well-being4,8,9 and medical care quality at the EOL.8,10
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